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The booming automotive industry is undoubtedly not independent of the extensive applications of com-
posite materials, especially the polymer matrix composite materials, aiming to optimize the price versus
performance ratios. Actually, considering safety and reliability are the prior concerns of vehicles, evalu-
ation of the ‘performances’ must never be stopped, from both laboratories and actual services. In this
paper, fracture failure incidents of the automotive accelerator pedal arms with matrix of long glass fiber
reinforced polypropylene were systematically investigated. Based on the analysis results of matrix mate-
rials inspection and fractograph observation, root causes of the failure were identified, and the counter-
measures were proposed from the manufacturing point of view. Achievements of this study would
provide an actual and vivid example to understand how the processing of polymer matrix composite
materials affects the microstructures, the properties and the performances, and would consequently help
to prevent similar failures on automotive parts with such materials.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The increasing drive toward smaller and lighter vehicles for the
sake of higher fuel efficiency has been seeing the expanding appli-
cation of composite materials, which account for about 10–15%
weight of a civilian vehicle nowadays. Among them, the long glass
fiber reinforced polypropylene (LGFPP) that owns superiorities like
low-density, low-cost, and recyclable is the most used and fastest
growing one [1], mainly applied to the front end brackets, dash-
boards, pedals, and so on. Nevertheless, every coin has two sides,
whether these composite automotive parts with optimized price
versus performance ratio are competent in practice still deserves
to be investigated in detail.

Besides abundance of experimental studies [2,3], failure analy-
sis is relatively seldom reported, but it plays an even more impor-
tant role since its samples are all acquired from the actual service
conditions. In this paper, several fracture failure incidents, which
took place under test loads lower than the design value during
the inspection after whole-vehicle assembly, of the automotive
accelerator pedal arms with LGFPP (GF, 50 wt%) polymer matrix
composite materials were systematically analyzed. Evidently, sup-
pose this fracture occurred in driving, untold sufferings would have
been engendered. From another point of view, as the automaker,
the pedal arm manufacturer, and the GF/PP pellets supplier were
three different joint ventures from multiple countries, determining
the root causes would help to clarify the actual duties. Finally, the
countermeasures were proposed on basis of the analysis results.
Achievement of this paper would have a reference value for failure
prevention of all the LGFPP automotive parts, and would even pro-
vide a vivid example of the relationship among processing, struc-
ture, performance, and application for polymer matrix composite
materials.

2. Experimental

It should be noted firstly that 1100 N was regarded as the qual-
ified fracture load for the pedal arms. Fig. 1a displayed the external
appearances of two fractured samples, one was the failed pedal
arm from the automaker, and the other was the unused pedal
arm (with qualified fracture load in test) directly obtained from
the manufacturer. Learnt from Fig. 1b, the fracture positions were
both locating at the joints between the pedals and the frames.
Then, referring to our previous experiences of engineering failure
analysis [4–9], investigations were carried out from two aspects.
On one hand, the matrix material of the failed pedal arm was char-
acterized. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was uti-
lized to verify the chemical constituents; thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA), melt index (MI) measurement, and high-tempera-
ture sintering were employed to testify the content, detect the dis-
tribution condition, and help to observe the morphologies of the
glass fibers; even the GF/PP pellets were examined for their phys-
ical and mechanical properties. On the other hand, in order for
comparison, the fracture surfaces of both the two samples were
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Fig. 1. External appearances of the two fractured pedal arm samples (a) front side, and (b) back side.
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analyzed under 3-D stereomicroscope (SM), scanning electron
microscope (SEM), and energy disperse spectroscope (EDS).
1 For interpretation of color in Figs. 6, 11 and 13, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. FTIR

In order to identify whether the chemical constituents of the
failed pedal arm were qualified, the organic functional groups of
both the pedal and the frame were detected by FTIR at first. As
shown in Fig. 2a and b, an intense band extending from 2723 to
2958 cm�1 was attributed to the valence vibrations of the C�H
bonds, and the peaks at around 1378 cm�1 and 1458 cm�1 repre-
sented the methyl �CH3 and the methylene �CH2� groups respec-
tively [10]. What’s more, the broad and intense band from 847 to
1165 cm�1 indicated the polymer matrix was crystalline isotactic
polypropylene [11–13]. Thus, it can be concluded that the polymer
matrix was dominantly polypropylene, confirming its qualification.

3.2. TGA

Respectively sampled 19.6 and 18.8 mg, the pedal and the
frame of the failed pedal arm were then characterized by TGA. As
displayed in Fig. 3a and b, evident reductions in molecular weight
of both the two samples started at around 300 �C, in accordance
with the initial decomposition temperature of polypropylene in lit-
erature [14]. Afterwards, with the increase of temperature, such
polypropylene matrix completely decomposed at about 480 �C
eventually, conforming to the predecessor’s research result too
[15]. Meanwhile, the 50% weight loss also verified the nominal
content of glass fibers. Apparently, all these phenomena have
strictly confirmed the qualification of the LGFPP again.

3.3. Melt index measurement

Similarly, both the pedal and the frame were then measured for
their melt indexes. After preheating at 230 �C for 6 min, a standard
weight of 2.16 kg was introduced onto the two samples. The re-
sults showed that the MI of the pedal was 4.3 g/10 min, and that
of the frame was 3.6 g/10 min. It is well known that a lower MI
indicates a higher molecular weight. In this case, it can be inferred
that the sample of the frame may have a higher content of polypro-
pylene, while the sample of the pedal may have a higher content of
glass fibers. This conclusion was actually against to the TGA results
above, but considering the fact that the TGA samples weighed not
exceeding just 20 mg, randomness was possibly arisen. That is to
say, the glass fiber contents of the two TGA samples happened to
be 50%, while in other regions they may be not. Till now, it was
pretty obvious that although the LGFPP matrix material of the ped-
al arm could be regarded basically qualified, uneven distribution of
the glass fibers still severely existed within the polypropylene
matrix.

3.4. High-temperature sintering

Subsequently, the pedal arm sample was put into furnace for
high-temperature sintering. As shown in Fig. 4a and b, the rem-
nants were white and erect glass fiber clusters. After magnification
under SEM, it was obvious that the majority of the glass fibers had
lengths ranging from one to several millimeters, while also accom-
panied with a not low content of shorter ones (multi-hundred mi-
crons), seen in Fig. 4c. It should be pointed out that although these
lengths seemingly did not match the original pellet length 1 cm, it
was a normal consequence after processing.

3.5. Examination of GF/PP pellets

Finally, the GF/PP pellets that were directly acquired from the
supplier were examined, and the results were also compared with
that from the supplier. As shown in Fig. 5a, normal pellets were
one-centimeter cylinders in structure of glass fibers clad with
plump polypropylene. However, just through a rough examination
over several dozens, defective ones like too short, not plump, and
bare GF were detected, seen in Fig. 5b. Besides, Table 1 listed some
physical and mechanical properties of the pellets, which were
apparently a little bit inferior to the standards. Actually, such de-
fects would not significantly influence the entire qualification of
the pellets, but they would still have the possibility to affect the
performances of the ultimate pedal arm products.

3.6. Fractograph observation

3.6.1. Failed sample
Fig. 6a displayed the total morphologies of the two counterparts

of the failed sample’s fracture surfaces under 3-D stereomicro-
scope. Totally speaking, it was evident that the distribution of
the glass fibers was a little bit uneven within the polypropylene
matrix –– in some area there were nearly no glass fibers (marked
by the red circle),1 while in other area the glass fibers were
agglomerated (marked by the red arrow). From another point of
view, as the loads from the driver’s step in service were exerted
along the yellow arrows, it was not difficult to infer the corner



Fig. 2. FTIR results of the failed pedal arm (a) pedal, and (b) frame.
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Fig. 3. TGA results of the failed pedal arm (a) pedal, and (b) frame.
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marked by the red rectangular was the stress concentration area, and
must be the initiation site of fracture. Thus, special attention was
then paid to it in Fig. 6b. Two black areas with no glass fibers
(marked by the red arrows) were observed around it, which verified
the uneven distribution of the glass fibers again.

Meanwhile, other distinct flaws besides the uneven distribution
of glass fibers were also detected on areas away from the corner,
including voids (Fig. 7a) and curly foreign fibers (Fig. 7b) within
the matrix, which would definitely affect the comprehensive per-
formances of the pedal arms too.

On basis of the microscopic observation above, further investi-
gations especially into those flaws would then be conducted under
SEM. As shown in Fig. 8, on the convex (right) of the stress concen-
tration corner there were nearly no glass fibers, while on the con-
cave (left) although there existed some fibers, their alignments
were parallel rather than perpendicular to the fracture surface.
All these phenomena clearly demonstrated the strength of the
stress concentration corner, i.e. the potential fracture initiation
site, seemed not to be sufficiently qualified.

On other areas, large-scale glass fibers parallel to the fracture
surface also existed, seen in Fig. 9a; and meanwhile, the flaws of
voids in size of multi-hundred microns were also observed, seen
in Fig. 9b.

It must be particularly pointed out that abnormal foreign fibers
that were in shape of extraordinarily long curls were detected as
well by SEM, seen in Fig. 10a and c. As shown in Fig. 10b, compared
with erect and smooth glass fibers, these curly fibers exhibited
rough surface morphologies, and were even embedded with micro-
cracks; while shown in Fig. 10d, some of them were twisted. Thus
in order to identify what such foreign fibers exactly were, subse-
quently their chemical compositions were analyzed by EDS.
According to Fig. 10e–g and Table 2, compared with the normal
glass fibers that possessed high contents of inorganic elements,
the foreign fibers were predominantly composed of carbon and
oxygen elements on the contrary, indicating they were organic fi-
bers instead! As for their concrete constituents, it’s not difficult
to infer they were polypropylene too, but were probably the recy-
cled ones mingled in processing. Actually, this was exactly the effi-
cient way to decrease cost, and would not have negative effects
chemically. However, just like in Fig. 10a and c, if some extraordi-
narily long fibers existed, they would possibly block the flow of
melted GF/PP pellets, and would finally result in voids around,
influencing the comprehensive strength of the pedal arms.

3.6.2. Unused sample
For purpose of comparison, the fracture surfaces of the unused

pedal arm were then observed too. Totally speaking, the glass fi-
bers distributed more evenly than the previous failed sample, seen
in Fig. 11a. But in some area (Fig. 11b), agglomerated glass fibers
(marked by the red circle) and foreign fibers (marked by the red ar-
row) could also be detected. If only focus on the most significant
area, i.e. the stress concentration corner, lots of pulled-out glass fi-
bers perpendicular to the fracture surfaces could be observed obvi-
ously, seen in Fig. 12a. After magnified (Fig. 12b), the localized
concave (left) was still covered with glass fibers, and the area with-
out glass fibers on the convex (right) was only 0.5 � 0.5 mm,



Fig. 4. Macro- and microscopic morphologies of the remnant glass fibers after high-temperature sintering (a) under optical microscope (b), and (c) under SEM.

Fig. 5. External appearances of the GF/PP pellets (a) normal ones, and (b) defective ones.

Table 1
Physical and mechanical properties of the GF/PP pellets.

Density (kg/m3) Tensile strength (MPa) Tensile modulus (MPa) Elongation (%) Flexural strength (MPa) Flexural modulus (MPa)

Test results 1265 91.3 8379 1.5 152 9269
From supplier 1340 85 8400 2.3 215 11,300
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greatly smaller than that on the failed sample (3 � 3 mm, Fig. 8). As
for other areas, pulled-out glass fibers were also densely distrib-
uted on the fracture surfaces (Fig. 13a and b). All these phenomena
above evidently indicated a relatively qualified fracture strength of
the unused pedal arm. But as shown in Fig. 13c and d, long and
curly organic fibers (marked by the red arrows) existed within
the matrix too.
4. Failure analysis

In summary, it is not hard to conclude through the analysis re-
sults above that totally three main defects were detected on the
failed pedal arm, (1) uneven distribution of the glass fibers, i.e. in
some areas the glass fibers were agglomerated, and in some areas
no glass fibers existed in the polypropylene matrix; (2) inappropri-



Fig. 6. Microscopic morphologies of the fracture surfaces (with counterparts) of the failed sample (a) total, and (b) stress concentration area.

Fig. 7. Microscopic morphologies of other flaws on the fracture surfaces of the failed sample (a) voids, and (b) curly foreign fiber.

Fig. 8. SEM micrographs of the stress concentration corner (with counterpart) of the failed sample.
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ate alignment of most glass fibers, i.e. they were parallel rather
than perpendicular to the fracture surface [16,17]; and (3) intro-
duction of some foreign organic fibers –– probably the recycled
polypropylene fibers. As for the first and the second ones, the glass
fibers would not sufficiently exhibit their reinforcement function
under such conditions, while for the last one, it was possibly the
factor resulting in the voids. Apparently, all these defects would af-
fect the comprehensive strength of the pedal arm under loads. In
fact, those defects were also found on the unused pedal arm, but
with a relatively lighter extent. That is to say, such defects could



Fig. 9. SEM micrographs of other areas away from the stress concentration corner (a) glass fibers parallel to the fracture surface, and (b) voids.

Fig. 10. SEM micrographs and EDS results of the foreign fibers on the fracture surface of the failed sample (a) one foreign fiber, (b) comparison between glass fiber and foreign
fiber, (c) another foreign fiber, (d) twisted morphology, (e) EDS of site A, (f) EDS of site B, and (g) EDS of site C.
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Table 2
EDS results of the glass fiber and the foreign fibers (wt%).

Element C O Na Mg Al Si Ca Cl K

Site A 31.08 15.59 0.45 1.97 7.65 23.19 20.06 / 2.068
Site B 61.33 16.63 6.75 0.35 0.50 1.11 2.05 6.92 4.36
Site C 73.61 17.71 1.63 0.35 0.64 1.73 1.79 1.46 1.08

Fig. 11. Microscopic morphologies of the fracture surfaces of the unused sample (a) evenly distributed glass fibers, and (b) agglomerated glass fibers and foreign fiber.

Fig. 12. SEM micrographs of the stress concentration corner (with counterpart) of the unused sample (a) total, and (b) magnification.
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be regarded universal, even normal for the pedal arm products of
this manufacturer. However, why did several fracture failure inci-
dents including the one in this paper occurred after all? According
to the fracture surfaces, it is easy to find out the critical point was
that the joint between the pedal and the frame, the destined frac-
ture position under loads, was coincidentally encountered with
such defects on its stress concentration corner. Consequently,
merely under loads far lower than the qualified value 1100 N,
cracks could be initiated from the sites without glass fibers on this
corner, and then quickly propagated.

Till now, root causes of those fracture failures had been identi-
fied. Nevertheless, from the probability point of view, such causes
seemed to be coincidences, i.e. the defects happened to exist on the
weakest stress concentration corners. In other words, if those inev-
itable defects did not occur on these areas, the pedal arms could
still exhibit qualified strength, like most of the other products.
But anyway, the defects did exist, and moreover, even if just one
pedal arm fractured during actual service, severe traffic accidents
would be engendered. Consequently, solutions to relieve even
eliminate them still need to be proposed. Since the processing of
the pedal arms was injection molding, three countermeasures
were accordingly suggested, (1) improving the pellets quality, i.e.
ensuring the introduction of defective pellets (too short, not
plump, bare glass fibers, etc.) and organic (probably the recycled



Fig. 13. SEM micrographs of other areas away from the stress concentration corner (a, b) pulled-out glass fibers perpendicular to the fracture surfaces, and (c, d) long and
curly organic fibers.
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polypropylene) fibers as less as possible; (2) adequately adjusting
the process parameters to improve the distribution and alignment
of the glass fibers, such as decreasing the injection pressure to pro-
long the retention time inside the mold for the melt, and/or
increasing the mold temperature and/or the plasticizing tempera-
ture; (3) adequately decrease the localized size of the mold near
the joint between the pedal and the frame, for increasing the thick-
ness, i.e. enhancing the strength of the joint. The feedback from the
pedal arm manufacturer after adopting these suggestions proved
all of them were effective.
5. Conclusions

1. Properties of the pedal arms, even of the GF/PP pellets were
basically qualified. However, the defects like uneven distribu-
tion of the glass fibers, inappropriate alignment of most glass
fibers, and introduction of foreign organic fibers still existed
with a not light extent.

2. As for the actual failed pedal arm, those defects coincidentally
occurred together on the stress concentration corner of the joint
between the pedal and the frame, so it fractured rather quickly
when under the loads far lower than the designed value.

3. Based on the analysis results, countermeasures encompassing
improvement of GF/PP pellets, adjustment of process parame-
ters, and tiny modification of the mold structure, etc. was pro-
posed, and was proved to be effective by the pedal arm
manufacturer afterwards.
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